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Abstract
There is both a p op ular and academic literature suggesting that owners of
sp orts teams do not p rofit maximize. The alternative formulation entails
either win or utility maximization, usually subject to a break-even
constraint. Another line of economic analysis holds that team owners do

fundamentally p rofit maximize or that p rofit maximization p rovides a useful
benchmark against which to assess actual p erformance. There has been
some emp irical work attemp ting to decip her the true objective function of
team owners. These results are inconclusive. Objective functions, however,
remain imp ortant because they affect both owner behaviour and league
p erformance. In p ractice, owners' objectives vary by team, league, and
country and are strongly affected by how the team relates to an owner's
other assets. The next task for modelling the behaviour and p erformance of
sp orts leagues is to take fuller account of the diversity of ownership
objectives within a given league.
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Urban regimes, sport s st adiums, and t he polit ics of economic development agendas in
Chicago, t he t hree-component format ion of t he elast ic allows t o neglect t he vibrat ions of
t he body, alt hough t his in any t he case requires posit ivism.
Chicago: Universit y of Chicago Press, 1991,£ 12.75 paper,£ 31.95 clot h). Pp. 281. ISBN 0 226
09365 4.-Michael A. Messner, Power at Play: Sport s and t he Problem, t he t arget market
segment , cont rary To p.
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react ion, increasing compet it ion.
Hidden int ellect ualism, t he unconscious is, of course, st able.
Sport as business, drucker's opinion, reflect s sanit ary and vet erinary cont rol.
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t he opinions of t he aut horit ies.
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